Positivity is an evaluative disposition capturing what self-esteem, life satisfaction and optimism have in common. Self-efficacy refers to specific beliefs aimed at exercising control over the events through self-regulation. This paper examines in two studies whether the effect of positivity on performance is mediated by self-efficacy beliefs. The first examines the role of task and empathic self-efficacy in mediating the relationship of positivity with respect to in-role and extra-role behaviours in a sample of 829 Italian adult employees. The second examines the role of academic self-efficacy in mediating the relationship of positivity with respect to academic grades and academic citizenship behaviour on a sample of 223 Italian university students. Structural Equation Models results revealed that: (1) the relationship between positivity and both in-role and extra-role behaviours was substantially mediated by self-efficacy beliefs; (2) the relationship between positivity and both school grades and citizenship behaviours was completely mediated by self-efficacy beliefs. 
Introduction
Positivity is a recently developed personality construct referring to a basic and pervasive evaluative disposition that leads individuals to look at their own life under a positive light . It refers to "an individual propensity to positively evaluate or to be positively oriented toward various life domains including oneself, and one's future and past experiences" (Caprara et al., 2009, p. 277) . Positivity has been conceived as a higher-order dimension explaining the commonalities among individual's judgments about: oneself as captured by self-esteem (Rosenberg, 1965 ); one's own future as captured by dispositional optimism (Scheier & Carver, 1987 ); one's own life as captured by life satisfaction (Diener, Emmons, Larsen, & Griffin, 1985) .
Several contributions have highlighted the importance of positivity in promoting health, well-being and hindering maladjustment (Alessandri, Vecchione, et al., 2012; Caprara, Alessandi, Eisenberg, et al., 2012; Caprara, Castellani, et al., 2016; Caprara, Eisenberg, & Alessandri, 2016) .
However, little attention has been paid to the impact of positivity on organisational and academic performance and behaviour. Indeed, this relationship has been examined only in a limited number of studies in the work context (Alessandri, Vecchione, et al., 2012; Livi, Alessandri, Caprara, & Pierro, 2015) , while in educational settings it has never been investigated explicitly.
Notwithstanding this limited evidence, the idea that positivity directly fosters better performance and positive behaviour may seem quite straightforward. However, a significant body of research focusing on the specific components of positivity (i.e. self-esteem, optimism and life satisfaction), in both the organisational and educational context, challenges the obviousness of this relationship.
In particular, while several studies evidenced a positive relationship, other studies were less conclusive (e.g., see Tenney, Poole & Diener, 2016) . Thus, there is scope to further investigate the impact of positivity on organisational and academic performance and behaviour, with a specific focus on the factors mediating this relationship.
We considered self-regulatory mechanisms that are expected to play a relevant role in mediating the relationship between positivity and behavioural outcomes. Indeed, according to Positivity and Self-Efficacy 4 Bandura's Social Cognitive theory (1986, 1991) , self-regulation is the individual's capability to set goals and to evaluate one's behaviours vis-a-vis internal standards of performance. Specifically, through self-regulation, people motivate themselves, evaluate activities in which they can invest and react positively or negatively to their own performance. Thus, it is expected that self-regulation might be facilitated by positive dimensions, and allow individuals to put into action the positive evaluation they may have about themselves (Tenney et al., 2016) . We hypothesise that a positive outlook would influence performance through individuals' beliefs of being able to effectively exercise some measure of control over one's functioning or/and over environmental events.
Self-efficacy (henceforth SE) is one of the most relevant and pervasive self-regulatory mechanisms in Bandura's theory (Bandura, 1991) . It refers to beliefs that are the expression of the self-system aimed at exercising control over the events through self-regulation. SE beliefs' core elements include perceived capabilities to execute a course of action and to master tasks, emotions, and situations to pursue one's own goals. SE beliefs differ from: selfesteem, not being a general judgment of self-worth; locus of control, not being related to the judgment about internal or external control on events; outcome expectations, not being a set of beliefs about the anticipated outcomes of certain behaviours. SE beliefs affect the type of activities people will engage in, the amount of effort they will put in pursuing them, the perseverance when facing obstacles and failures, and the causal attributions people make for their successes and failures. Bandura considered SE beliefs as dynamic factors, rather than general and static personality traits. Indeed, SE beliefs are malleable and can be boosted through four different processes: personal mastery experience (through direct experience of success), vicarious experience (through observing peers performing successfully), social persuasion (through encouragement from significant others); physical and emotional arousal (through monitoring physiological reactions while facing tasks).
The value of SE has been extensively recognised in a variety of realms of life, including work and educational contexts. In particular, within work settings SE has been examined Positivity and Self-Efficacy 5 especially in relation to performance (Judge, Jackson, Shaw, Scott, & Rich, 2007; Stajkovic & Luthans, 1998) , while in educational settings it has been investigated in relation to a variety of academic outcomes, including but not limited to achievement (e.g., Pajares & Urdan, 2006) , continuance (Britner & Pajares, 2006) , college performance and persistence (Gore, 2006; Robbins et al., 2004) , GPA (Robbins et al., 2004) , and academic aspirations (Bandura, Barbaranelli, Caprara, & Pastorelli, 2001 ). Based on these premises, in this paper we present two independent studies that have been conducted to explore the mediation role of SE in relation to positivity and organisational and academic performance and behaviour. Specifically, the first cross-sectional study examines the posited relationship in the work context, considering in-role and extra-role behaviour as dependent variables. The second study is aimed at cross-validating the findings in the educational setting, including an objective indicator of academic achievement (academic grades obtained seven months after the measurement of self-report variables) and a self-reported measure of academic citizenship behaviour. The choice of the work and academic settings is motivated by the fact that these are the two contexts in which, in different phases of the life span, people spend the great majority of their time. In addition, it is well known that these settings are crucial for individuals' wellbeing and adaptation. Finally, these are two contexts in which the capability to perform and delivering goal directed behavior is central.
There are several theoretical reasons to hypothesise the relationship between positivity and performance through the mediating action of SE. As noted by several authors, a positive or optimistic outlook may contribute towards orientating the approach that people have in goal oriented situations, such that they feel empowered to act and work towards them, instead of withdrawing to avoid a failure (e.g., Lyubomirsky, King, & Diener, 2005 and Wrosch, Scheier, et Positivity and Self-Efficacy 6 al., 2003) . Accordingly, during the course of actions that an individual purposively and deliberatively decides to follow for the attainment of a goal, this positive outlook is focused on performance and "may be more useful for marshalling efficacious action" (Tenney et al., 2015, p. 378) . Thus, SE beliefs may be enforced or primed by positivity in order to sustain and reinforce the behaviours that may be conducive to goal attainment and to effective performance. For instance, when faced with the goal of passing an examination and/or obtaining good grades, students with a high level of positivity may focus more of their attention and their thoughts on prior positive experience of success and of effective performance. If students have the capability to self-regulate their academic behaviour and achievement, then SE beliefs related to this domain may be further enforced or primed by these positive thoughts. Hence, students may be ready to self-motivate, to plan and organise their academic activities (such as using strategies to understand and remember material, resisting distractions, being persistent in front of failures, etc.) consistently with the goal of passing examinations and obtaining good grades. In this regard, it may be plausible to suggest that positivity, being partly comprehensive of the history of a person's successes and achievements, may be a further source of SE beliefs, which are grounded on a person's performance attainments (Bandura, 1997) Overall, in our research we examined the role of positivity and SE on performance and behaviour considering that, although both dimensions are related to self-evaluative processes, they operate at different levels in the self-system. Indeed, positivity is expected to operate at a basic level by orienting individuals' attention on resources rather than weaknesses, on external opportunities rather than on difficulties, on successful rather than negative outcomes. SE is expected to operate at an intermediate level by allowing individuals to transform their positive orientation in concrete and specific actions. SE is then anticipated to be a self-regulatory mediator that may contribute to turning an individual's potentiality, such as global self-evaluative structures like positivity, into specific behaviours. Figure 1 summarises the conceptual model. It is plausible that positivity sets the basis for a positive evaluation of the self, independently from the domain under consideration, and that SE beliefs allow individuals to transform a positive thought into effective actions. In this sense, SE beliefs represent a domain specific knowledge that informs people if they have the self-regulatory capabilities that lead them to behave successfully in different realms of life.
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To the best of our knowledge, there are no previous studies specifically investigating the mediation role of SE with respect to positivity and performance or behaviour. However, there are a few studies (summarised in details further below) that examine the mediation role of SE beliefs with respect to the specific component of positivity and relevant organisational and educational outcomes.
2. Study 1: Positivity, Self-Efficacy and Organisational Behaviour
The relationship between positivity and work-related outcomes has been investigated only in two studies where positivity was a predictor of both job performance and organisational citizenship behaviour (Alessandri, Vecchione et al., 2012; Livi et al., 2015) . However, a larger number of studies have specifically investigated positivity components in relation to different organisational outcomes. For instance, self-esteem was related to job performance (Judge & Bono, 2001 ) and to helping behaviour at work (Van Dyne, Vandewalle, et al., 2000) . Furthermore, optimism, satisfaction with one's own life, and happiness were positively associated with extra-role behaviour (Lyubomirsky, King, & Diener, 2005; Munyon, Hochwarter, Perrewé, & Ferris, 2010; Niranjana & Pattanayak, 2005) . Finally, a study of Bockerman and Ilmakunnas (2012) identified a positive association between objective measures of productivity and job satisfaction, a narrower but important measure of subjective well-being .
As noted above, to understand how positivity influences work-related outcomes, it is important to also consider the role played by SE. Indeed, the relevance of this dimension in work settings has been largely confirmed (e.g., Judge et al., 2007) . In particular, SE was positively associated to job performance (Bandura, 1997; Stajkovic & Luthans, 1998) and organisational citizenship behaviour (Chen & Kao, 2011; Reizer & Hetsroni, 2015) , and negatively associated with deviant behaviour at work (Fida et al., 2015) . Indeed, SE influences the amount of effort individuals put in their activities, the perseverance when faced with setbacks and failures and the causal attributions people make about successes and failures (Bandura, 1997) .
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As noted above, SE is considered to be one of the most proximal determinants of behaviour due to its role in regulating cognitive, motivational, and emotional processes (Bandura, 1986) . Thus, it is plausible that distal personality constructs, such as positivity, may affect work behaviour through SE. While this mediation hypothesis was not examined in relation to positivity, there are a few studies that examined it considering its components. As an example, Brown and colleagues (2006) showed the mediating role of SE beliefs with respect to self-esteem and job search behaviours and outcomes.
Aims and Hypotheses
The present study aims to examine the role of two specific work SE dimensions (task and empathic) in mediating the relationship between positivity and both in-role and extra-role behaviours. These two dimensions refer to self-regulatory processes that have been addressed by several theoretical models. Task SE refers to employees' perceived capabilities in managing their performance and work activities oriented toward the achievement of goals. Literature extensively attested the role of this SE dimension in positively influencing job performance and achievement (e.g. Judge et al., 2007; Richardson et al., 2012) . Empathic SE refers to employees' perceived capabilities to understand others' states and needs. Contrary to task management, in this case the focus is not limited on one's own intentions and desires in relation to goals, but takes into account also needs, goals and beliefs of others. Previous literature on empathic SE provides evidence for its role in promoting prosocial behaviour and positive adjustment (Bandura et al., 2003) .
Our interest is based on the fact that a positive orientation, representing a personal resource that may benignly colour individuals' appraisal of their working conditions (Hobfoll, 1989) , may also foster in-role and extra-role behaviours through the enhancement of the individuals' specific beliefs about their capability to master work activities and relationships. In other words, and consistently with what we have discussed in the introduction, positivity may operate as a primary cognitive instance, setting the basis for a better evaluation of the mastery experiences at work through the action of SE beliefs.
Overall, we hypothesised that (see Figure 2 ): H1: SE is positively associated with both in-role and extra-role behaviours. Specifically, while task SE is expected to be mostly associated with in-role behaviour (Judge et al., 2007; Stajkovic & Luthans, 1998) , empathic SE is expected to be mostly associated with extra-role behaviour (Chen & Kao, 2011; Reizer & Hetstroni, 2015) .
H2: Positivity is positively associated with both task and empathic work SE.
H3: SE mediates the relationship between positivity and both extra-role and in-role behaviours. According to this hypothesis, SE may represent a mediator that significantly contributes to turning positivity into behaviour. In particular, we are formulating a hypothesis of total mediation, since we posit that all the influence that positivity may have on the outcome variables is through SE.
Participants and procedure
A convenience sample of 829 working adults took part in the study. Most participants are female (55%), married (53%), with at least a high school education (59%) and with a mean age of 40 years (SD=12). They work in different private (64.4%) or public (35.6%) sectors, including health care (15.7%), education (9.6%), finance (9.4%), hotel (8%), communication (7.6%) or business (7.3%). They have an average job tenure of 17 years (SD=12) and they have been working on average 11 years (SD=10) in their actual organisation. The majority of the sample comprises permanent employees (66.3%) with executive functions (36.5%). Participants did not receive any form of compensation for filling in the questionnaires. Overall, a total of 10 research assistants individually administered the questionnaires to each participant, after explaining that their responses are absolutely confidential and that the study was not commissioned by the organisation they were working for. Participants completed the questionnaire individually and returned it the same day.
The ethics committee of the university to which the first author is affiliated approved the study.
Measures
Positivity was measured by 7 items from the Positivity scale . Participants were asked to indicate their level of agreement (from 1=strongly disagree to 5=strongly agree) with statements related to self-esteem ('I generally feel confident in myself'), life satisfaction ('I am satisfied with my life') and optimism ('I look forward to the future with hope and enthusiasm').
Work SE was measured by 12 items (Fida et al., 2015) assessing two specific dimensions.
Specifically, 8 items measured task SE, referring to perceived capabilities to manage tasks (e.g.
'respecting schedules and work deadlines'); and 4 items measured empathic SE, referring to perceived capabilities to recognise others' states (e.g. 'understanding the mood of work colleagues'). Responses were rated on a 7-point scale (from 1=not at all to 7=completely).
In-role and extra-role behaviours were measured, respectively, by 5 and 6 items from the scale by Williams and Anderson (1991) . Participants were asked to indicate how often (from 1=never to 5=very often) they engaged in behaviours that are recognised by a formal reward system, namely inrole behaviour (e.g. 'adequately completing assigned duties') and in behaviours beyond the formal reward system, namely extra-role behaviour (e.g. 'helping others who have heavy workloads').
Data Analysis
First, the measurement model for the full set of data was examined using Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA, Kline, 2015) . In this analysis, to avoid overlapping between dependent and independent variables of the posited model, all cross loadings were fixed at zero. In addition, since two pairs of items have a similar wording, we allowed those items residuals to correlate: a) item 1 ('I have great faith in the future') and 4 ('I look forward to the future with hope and enthusiasm') of the positivity scale, a correlation that was also estimated in the scale validation paper To take into account the potential heterogeneity in the estimated effects and the possible bias in parameter estimates due to a non-random assignment of employees to workplaces, the model was replicated adopting a multiple group SEM approach (Kline, 2015) with gender as a grouping variable and including employees' work history, operationalised in terms of job tenure, as a covariate influencing all the latent variables (all the paths from job tenure were constrained to be equal across gender).
Results
A preliminary check of missing data was performed on all measures considered in this study. While 95.3% of the sample has no missing data, 4.3% has only 1 item missing, and the remainder 0.4% from 2 to 6 items missing. By further exploring the non-responses, it was highlighted that missing were not specific to some scales but spread across all measures. In Positivity and Self-Efficacy 
Measurement Model
The items presented a moderate although non-negligible negative skewness. Accordingly, CFA was implemented using MLR estimator that produces standard maximum likelihood parameter estimates with corrected standard errors and chi-square statistic robust to non-normality (Muthén & Muthén, 1998 -2015 the five-and one-factor models  chi (10)=1716, p<.0001.
The correlation matrix among the study variables is presented in Table 1 , along with descriptive statistics and Cronbach's alphas. Overall, all the variables were reliable and positively correlated.
------------------ Table 1 --------------
Mediation model
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The model in Figure 3 , hypothesising a total mediation of SE, showed an adequate fit to the was also moderately associated with extra-role behaviour (.14), while the association of empathic SE with in-role behaviour was not statistically significant. The percentages of variance explained were 16% for task SE, 13% for empathic SE, 33% for in-role behaviours and 17% for extra-role.
Task and empathic efficacies were positively correlated (.59), as well as in-role and extra-role behaviours (.30).
----------- Figure (90% CI=.038-.045) p=1.00, SRMR=.042. The chi-square difference test comparing the two nested models (the posited one and the alternative) was significant,  chi (2)=23, p<.0001, so the presence of a partial mediation seems to be confirmed. However, the impact of positivity on both in-role (.19) and extra-role (.13) behaviour was marginal, although statistically significant. As noted by Ferguson (2009) , to consider an effect of practical significance, the value of regression coefficients must be at least equal to .20. It is noteworthy that the direct effects of positivity on the outcomes are lower than this suggested cut-off. This confirms that the direct effect of positivity is negligible and that its impact on the organisational outcomes considered here is largely mediated by SE. It is important to note that the same criteria applied for the evaluation of effect size (i.e., of practical relevance) of direct effects are not applicable to indirect effects (see Hayes, 2013) . Unfortunately, to date there are no reliable indices that can be applied for the evaluation of effect size of indirect effects in the presence of multiple mediators and of latent variables, as in this study (Hayes, 2013) .
Considering these results, since the fit of the two alternative models is practically (although not statistically) the same and since the direct effects of positivity on the outcomes are substantially of negligible practical relevance, the model positing a total mediation of SE seems to be a more parsimonious picture of the data. 
Multiple group SEM
Discussion
Results suggest interesting insights on the process through which positivity may result in productive performance at work, such as in-role and extra-role behaviour. Indeed, this study represents the first empirical contribution exploring and attesting to the mediation role of two specific SE dimensions. Overall, the results of this study showed that the relationship between positivity and both in-role and extra-role behaviours was only marginally direct but mostly indirect, through the mediation of SE beliefs. More specifically, positivity was significantly associated with task SE, related to workers' perceived capability to regulate their working conduct in the execution of specific tasks, which in turn was significantly associated mostly with in-role behaviour. In addition, positivity was associated with empathic SE, related to workers' perceived capability to understand emotions and mental states of their colleagues, which in turn was associated with extrarole behaviour.
In other words, the influence of positivity on task SE results in the promotion of performance-related outcomes largely through the mediation of task SE: the more workers are inclined to have a positive attitude towards their life, the more they perceived themselves as able to manage challenges and tasks at work and, consequently, the better they perform. Similarly, the influence of positivity on empathic SE results in the promotion of extra-role behaviour largely through the mediation of empathic SE: the more workers are inclined to have a positive attitude toward their life, the more they perceived themselves as able to understand others' states and, consequently, the more they engage in citizenship work behaviour.
Overall, results attested that the contribution of positivity was mostly mediated by work task SE in the case of in-role behaviour, consistent with the literature proving the relevance of the perceived capability to manage challenges and tasks at work in relation to performance (Stajkovic & Luthans, 1998) , while it was mediated mainly by empathic SE in the case of extra-role behaviour, consistent with the literature attesting to the relevance of the perceived capability to understand others' point of view on prosocial behaviour (Alessandri, Caprara, Eisenberg, & Steca, 2009 ). Thus, these findings seem to confirm the domain specificity of SE in line with Bandura theorisation (1997).
Study 2: Positivity, Self-Efficacy and Academic Behaviour
While the relationship between positivity and educational outcomes has been never tested, several studies have specifically investigated positivity components in relation to different academic outcomes. In particular, self-esteem has been the positivity component more studied regarding academic achievement and performance (e.g., Baumeister, Campbell, Krueger, & Vohs, 2003; Di Giunta, Alessandri, et al., 2013; Trautwein, Lüdtke, Köller, & Baumert, 2006) . However, while some studies evidenced a significant impact of this dimension on academic achievement (Marsh & Craven, 1997) , others showed the opposite effect (Baumeister et al., 2003) , or no effect at all when controlling for variables such as personality traits, locus of control and perceived SE beliefs (e.g., Lane, Lane & Kyprianou, 2004; Mone, Baker, & Jeffries, 1995; Ross & Broh, 2000) .
Few studies investigated the relationship between life-satisfaction and academic achievement/performance. Specifically, while some studies reported marginal correlations between the two variables (e.g., Chow, 2005; Gilman and Huebner 2006; Rode et al., 2005; Salmela-Aro and Tynkkynen, 2010) others found no relationships between them (Ayyash-Abdo & Sánchez-Ruiz, 2012; Bradley & Corwyn, 2004) . Moreover, research evidenced significant associations of life satisfaction with key school outcomes such as classroom behaviour and academic self-concepts (Huebner et al., 2014) , academic efficacy (Diseth, Danielsen, & Samdal, 2012; Suldo et al., 2006) and student engagement in school (Lewis, Huebner, Malone, & Valois, 2011) .
Finally, a limited number of studies addressed the relationship between optimism and academic outcomes with contradictory results. Rand (2009) evidenced that this dimension did not have a direct association to academic achievement: however when the second order variable of 'goal attitude' capturing the shared aspect of optimism and hope was considered, a significant direct effect on academic performance emerged. Rand and colleagues (2011) confirmed that the effects of optimism on academic performance disappeared when considering hope as another independent variable. In a more recent study, Feldman and Kutoba (2015) further confirmed these results, also evidencing that the effect of general hope on GPA is mediated both by academic hope and academic SE.
As noted in the case of organisational behaviour, we believe that for a better understanding of how positivity influences academic-related outcomes, it is pivotal to examine the role played by SE. Indeed, the relevance of this dimension in academic settings has been largely confirmed.
Several studies evidenced that academic SE influenced several academic outcomes, such as academic achievement (Caprara et al., 2008 , Pajares & Urdan, 2006 , college performance and persistence (Gore, 2006) , GPA (Robbins et al., 2004) and academic aspirations (Bandura, Barbaranelli, Caprara, & Pastorelli, 2001 ). In addition, research highlighted that SE in selfregulated learning allows students to transform knowledge and cognitive competencies into effective academic action by promoting efforts and managing the demands implied by academic tasks (Zimmerman & Martinez-Pons, 1988) . Indeed, there is a difference between having selfregulatory skills and being able to act them into behaviour. As noted by Caprara and colleagues (2008) 'self-regulatory skills will not contribute much if students cannot get themselves to apply them persistently in the face of difficulties, stressors, and competing attractions' (p. 526).
Aims and Hypotheses
As per study 1, SE as the most proximal determinant of academic behaviour should mediate the influence that distal personality constructs, such as positivity, may have on academic behaviour (Brown et al., 2006; Kanfer, 1992) . Thus, we hypothesised that (see Figure 4) :
H1: Academic SE is positively associated with both academic grades and academic citizenship behaviours.
H2:
Positivity is positively associated with academic SE.
H3: SE mediates the relationship between positivity and both academic grades and citizenship behaviours.
Participants and procedure
A sample of 223 undergraduate psychology students took part in the study. Most participants were female (68%), with a mean age of 22 years (SD=3.6). In terms of students' family educational level, 53% of their mothers and their fathers completed senior high school, and 36% of their mothers and 31% of their fathers have a university degree.
Participants received course credits for the participation in the research. They completed the paper and pencil questionnaire individually in a collective administration during a class after having signed the informed consent.
Participants were asked to report the students' numbers in order to make it possible to match the questionnaire with the actual academic grades. Students were informed that participation was voluntary and that the research was not commissioned by the university they were enrolled in. In addition, the research team member clarified that students' responses would be kept confidential and anonymous. Finally, students were informed that individuals' data would not be shared with anyone for any reason and that data would always be reported in aggregate form. The ethics committee of the university to which the first author is affiliated approved the study.
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Measures
Positivity was measured by 7 items from the Positivity scale as in study 1.
Academic SE was measured by 6 items assessing perceived efficacy for self-regulated learning (Bandura, 1990) . They were adapted from items developed by Artino (2013) and Muris (2001) and refers to "students' perceived capability to use a variety of self-regulated learning strategies such as planning and organising their academic activities" (Zimmerman, Bandura & Martinez-Pons, 1992, p. 665) . Sample items are "Taking well-organised notes during a lecture", "Listening carefully during a lecture on a difficult topic" and "Studying enough to understand content thoroughly".
Responses were rated on a 7-point scale (from 1=not at all to 7=completely).
Academic Citizenship Behaviours were measured by 3 items from the scale by Gore and colleagues (2012) . Participants were asked to indicate how often (from 1=never to 5=very often) they engaged in the following behaviours: "help colleagues with heavy workloads", "volunteer in helping colleagues who have study problems" and "help colleagues who have been absent".
Academic Grades were taken from the university archives as the average of the modules' marks (in the Italian system the pass mark ranges from 18 to 30) obtained by the students in the exams they undertook. This measure has been collected 7 months later with respect to the administration of the self-report measures.
Data Analysis
First, the measurement model for the full set of data was examined using a CFA. Then, the posited model specified in Figure 4 was tested within a full SEM approach: as in the case of study 1, we tested a total mediation model where the direct path between positivity and both academic grade and citizenship behaviour was fixed at zero. An alternative partial mediation model was also tested, where the same paths were freely estimated. To examine model fit, the same goodness-of-fit indices of study 1 were used. To test the mediation hypotheses, the same Mplus procedure used in study 1 was applied.
As in study 1, to take into account the potential heterogeneity in the estimated effects and relationships among variables due to the effect of gender, a multiple group SEM was also conducted considering gender as a grouping variable.
Results
A preliminary check of missing data was performed on all the measures considered in this study. While 98% of the sample has no missing data, the remainder 2% has only 1 variable missing. In addition, to analyse in much depth missing values, 4 one-way ANOVAs were performed considering as grouping variable having no missing (N=218) vs. having one missing value (N=5), and as dependent variables the total scores on the 4 variables included in the model. None of these 4 tests were significant (p values ranged from .26 to .83). As in study 1, given these results we have no theoretical or methodological reasons to suspect that our data were missing not at random, with a consequent bias introduced by the estimation process due to non-response. Accordingly, we used the FIML approach implemented in Mplus to handle missing data.
Measurement Model
The items presented a moderate although non-negligible negative skewness. Accordingly, the CFA was implemented using a MLR estimator method. This model showed an adequate fit to the data: χ 2 (100, N=223)=180, p<.001, CFI=.93, TLI=.92, RMSEA=.06 (90% CI =.046-.074) p=0.12, SRMR=.058.The 3 factors were univocally loaded by the intended variables, confirming the almost perfect correspondence with the three theoretical constructs. The loadings ranged from .36 to .91 with a median of .61. Results of the one-factor model showed a poor fit to the data: χ 2 (103, N=223)=551, p<.001, CFI=.62, TLI=.56, RMSEA=.14 (95% CI=.13-.15) p<.001, SRMR=.12, attesting to the discriminant validity of the constructs' measures as reflected also by the significant chi-square difference test between the three-and one-factor models  chi (3)=349, p<.0001.
The correlation matrix among the study variables is presented in Table 2 , along with descriptive statistics and Cronbach's alphas. Overall, all the variables were reliable and positively correlated (p<.001).
------------------ Table 2 --------------
Mediation model
The model in Figure 5 , positing a total mediation of SE, showed an adequate fit to the data: Furthermore, in line with H1, academic SE was related to both grades (.37) and academic citizenship behaviour (.26). The percentages of variance explained were 18% for academic SE, 14%
for academic grades and 7% citizenship behaviour. Grades and academic citizenship behaviour were slightly correlated (.20).
In line with H3, SE mediates the effect of positivity on both grades and academic citizenship behaviour. Figure   5 : positivity was associated with academic SE (males=.47, females=.43), academic SE was related to grades (males = .57, females = .35) and academic citizenship behaviour (males =.27, females = .29). Grades and academic citizenship behaviour were not correlated (r=.12 both in males and females). All across-group constraints were tenable with the exception of the effect of academic SE on grades that was higher in males than in females. SE mediates the effect of positivity on both grades and academic citizenship behaviour. In particular, the indirect effect on grades was .25 for males and .15 for females, while the indirect effect on academic citizenship behaviour was .13 for both males and females. Overall, these results confirm that gender has no effect in biasing results of the model.
Discussion
As in the case of study 1, results showed for the first time that the process through which positivity influences academic performance and prosocial behaviour in higher education is fully mediated by SE beliefs. Specifically, the more students have a positive personal outlook, the more they perceived themselves as capable of planning their educational activities, and in turn the more they achieve higher grades in their exams as well as behaving prosocially with their peers. In sum, positivity tends to promote successful academic behaviours possibly by enhancing students' perceptions of themselves as able to manage challenges and tasks in the academic domain.
General discussion and Conclusions
This paper addressed the relationship of positivity and SE with behavioural outcomes at work and in the academic context. In particular, in two independent studies, conducted in different contexts, we hypothesised that successful behaviours in terms of performance and citizenship behaviour cannot be achieved unless one's positive outlook of the world is not transformed into behaviour through SE beliefs. Overall, results suggest that positivity may predispose individuals to work/academic optimal performance only if this potentiality comes into action through the influence it exerts on SE beliefs. Specifically, while positivity represents the expression of a global evaluative component of the self, affecting the way people evaluate experiences and anticipate future events, SE beliefs reflect highly contextualised knowledge structures guiding appraisal processes that, in turn, orient actions (see in this regard Hair & Graziano, 2003) . SE beliefs allow individuals to translate this general positive proneness into operative beliefs that take into account both the specificity of external requests (e.g., helping a colleague who is struggling, finalising a task in a short time) and the self-regulative abilities needed to deal with those requests (e.g., social skills, attentive skills, concentration and persistence).
As discussed in the introduction, it is plausible that, once positivity has set the basis for a positive evaluation across different domains, SE allows for the transformation of these positive thoughts into actions in specific realms of life. More in depth, when facing and evaluating any situations, positivity can orient individuals on the positive side of the experience, for example by recalling prior successful experiences or focusing them on their resources and capabilities rather than on their weaknesses that can undermine the action. These elements may then act to marshal domain-specific SE beliefs which, in their turn, may guide goal directed behaviours. Specifically, SE beliefs are the self-regulatory mediator that can transform the individual's positive orientation into concrete and specific actions that lead to successful performance.
When examining the findings on the influence of positivity on SE, it needs to be considered that the present study included a sample of adults and a sample of university students. It is likely that during adulthood positivity has become a quite stable evaluative disposition, resulting from Note. SE = self-efficacy; All correlations were significant, p < .001. Cronbach's alphas are on the diagonal
